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!Elie of Episcopacy
in Ireland in its bearings upon the
Church of England Erastianism.
Tl.o establishment of Episcopacy in

Ireland was no doubt a great political
imtragc, which t!ie lieijiumflonuin to

Presbyterians in Ireland and the
jfaynooth grants to Ionian Catholics
Vere probably only miserable at-

tempts to cover up. And the recent

f aeeessful movement in the British
parliament for the abolition of the

M :i:sco):il establishment in Ireland is

tin doubt a movement toward right- -

A. i political wrong; though very
festly the motive and ground lor

far less any conviction of right
sdy on the part of the political

than the fears of revolution
Wty roused by tW Feniaii. in

vasion; and still more perhaps the
loar of the great radical mob, which,

f i past, lias been power
behind the throne, higher than the

t in Britain not a whit less

t.'ian in the United Slates.

2o matter, however, what may have
teen the immediate cause of the suc-

cessful movement against the Irish
establishment, the fact that such lead-

ers of English thinking on the subject
O? Church and State as 31 r. Giad-- B

.one, have either willingly or
been brought to acquiesce

in this revolution, indicates that the
singular congeries of unscriptural and
illogical theories which constitute the
foundation of English Erastianism

las at last given way and must firing
JRnglish Episcopacy, ere long, to the
dilemma of choosing between the the-

ory of no visible church except such

a religious society as the mob may
choose to frame for itself in further-

ance of its secular political interests

snd the theory, more in accordance
with the churehly spirit of Episcopa-

cy, of a visible church of Christ on

earth Divinely organized with its
facers, laws, and ordinances, alto-

gether apart from and independent
tC'the kingdoms of this world.
! "Ya have spoken of the English
llpiscopalErastianisnias resting upon

j. congeries of unscriptural and illogi-- t

al theories. It is needful only to re-- J

r for a moment to the doctrines of

the Church and State which have
"iscen maintained and 4 xpojindedhy
Tndiiv thinkers of the Church of

ancient and modern, in justi-Jlcatio- n

of the statement.
It is well known 'that while the

t Deformation of the 10th cen-

tury in Germany and on the cont-

inent generally, took its rise from

j rarely religious sentiment, of which

ILuthcv may be taken as the repre-

sentative, yet in England it partook
nnorc or less of a political character.
On the continent the spiritual led to
political emancipation; in England,
political led to spiritual emancipation;
The protest on the continent s

against the intervention of the church
"between the believer and his God; in

.England the protest was against the
usurpation by the Church over the
State, and the claim for the absolute
sovereignty of the nation.

This peculiarity in its origin gave a

corresponding peculiarity of type to
the views of the English Reformers

:in the church, which the views of their
successors have borne down to the
present day. It prevented them from

perceiving the obvious gospel truth
that the kingdom established by
Christ in this world is not a kingdom
of this world, nor can it become a part
of the world-kingdo- anymore when
the nation is Christian than when the
mation is heathen. Hence in all the
ihistory of Christian learning and litc- -

.Tature, nothing can be found more
strikingly illustrative of the utter un- -

foT the wisdom of great
matters of faith,

pired oracles than
ling the relation of
icld by the great
glisli church from
the present time.

great Hooker,

They hold the necessity of personal
separation, which clean exeluueth the
power of one man's dealing in both; we
of natural, which doth not hinder but
that one and the same person,' may in
both bear a personal sway.

They so tie all kind of power ecclesi-
astical unto the church as if it wero in
every degree their only right which arc by
proper spiritual function termed chtirch
governors, and thought not unto Chris-
tian princes in any wise appertain.
(Hooker's Kcc. Pol. BS.c. 2.)

And Saravia Hooker's eotempora-r- y

and personal friend, though recog-

nizing, with the Scottish fathers after-

ward, the distinction between the Ec-

clesiastical power flowing from Christ
the Mediator, and the civil power as
flowing from Christ the Creator of
men yet maintained that "when the
same society is both the State and the
Church, then there are many duties
which the Church and Slate mustdis-charg- e

in common."
The theory of ! looker, however in

some of its aspects dissented from In-

vading thinkers among his succes-

sors in the Church of England, is

substantially the theory upon which
that church rests. Such writers as
Warburton in tin) last century and
Palmer in the present nave sought
indeed to modify it so as to obviate the
force of objections to it as inconsistent
with the natural liberty of the citi-

zen on the one hand and with the
spiritual liberty of the church on the
other. But up to the recent applica-
tion of the theory by the law lords
in denying the power of the Church
of England through her spiritual
guides to exclude rationalism and
open infidelity from her pale, as in the
Colenso case, the more liberal among
the writers of the church have main-

tained the practical identity of the
English Church and the English
State.

Dr. Arnold, the great thinker of
the Church of England thirty
years ago, as is well known, though
most earnest in his advocacy of a
comprehensive Church of England
which should hold together in organ-
ic union all phases of English Pro-

testantism, maintained earnestly the
follow i ng proposi lions;

That the State in a Christian country
is the Church, and therefore has much to
do witli religion.

That the church, as such, has no di-

vinely appointed government.
That the true remedy for the religious

troubles is an enlarged constitution of
the Christian Church of England which
is the State of England.

That it is superstitious and fanatical
to maintain that the church is distinct
from the State and independent of it,
having a divinely appointed government,
of its own.

That the spirit of the church (in a
Christian nation) is transfused into a
more perfect body and its former exter-
nal organization dies away. The form
is that of the State; the spirit is that of
the church; what was a kingdom of this
world is become a kingdom of Christ.
(Arnold's woikspp. 442 and 4G4.)

But more remarkable still is the
fact that Mr. Gladstone himself, who
figures now so conspicuously as a po-

litical leader in this Irish church
business, made his chief reputation
as a young statesman some thirty
years since by a volume on " The Stale
in its relations with the Church," of
which some of the fundamental prop-

ositions are these:
That the propagation of religious truth

is one of the principal ends of govern-
ment as government.

That if a Mahomniedan conscientious-
ly believes his religion to come from
God, and if such Mahommedan be a
Prince, he ought to use for the extension
of that truth all the means, all the influ-
ence and funds he may lawfully have at
his disposal for such purposes.

That the powers that dwell in individ-
uals acting as a government, as well as
those that dwell in individuals acting
for themselves, can only be seemed for
right uses by applying to them a reli-
gion.

That the governors are reasoning
agents for the nation, in their eon. joint
acts as such. And therefore there must
be attached to this agency, as that with-
out which none of our obligations can be
met, a religion. And this religion must
be that of the conscience of the govern-
or or none.

That a nation, having a personality,
lies under the obligation, like the indi
viduals composing its governing body of
sanctifying the acts ot that personality
by the offices of religion.

Space fails for a fuller citation of
the modern phases of Hooker's theo
ry the genuine original theory of
the Church of England touching the
relations of Church and State.

It will be perceived that Mr. Glad
stone accepts fully the theory of
Vattcl, :that a nation ought to be
pious," and applies that theory id
prove the right of the State of i
land to constitute the Ci
Em ; -

and State support than this case of
Mr. Gladstone as the pet of High
Churchism thirty years ago, and Mr.
Gladstone in the lato Parliament of
Britain.

A Convention to Declare, 1st, None but
the godly shall be elected; 2d. .We
are the godly.
A correspondent of the United Pres-

byterian, signing himself I). E. Bon-

ner, after referring with approbation
to the resolutions'and political plat-
forms gotten" up now-a-day- s at the
meetings ofecclesiastical courts, makes
the following, among other sugges-

tions :

The resolutions themselves arc
good, and so, too, the motives of those
adopting them; but they are ineff-
icient. They simply give expression
to a sense of duty, but.provide no way
by which that duty may be efficiently
performed.

Jn view, then, of those tilings, al-

low me to make a suggestion. Jt is
this: Let the Christian men in our
cities call a convention of all those
who are in favor of electing to posi-
tions of honor and trust only godly
men. And let the members of this
convention pledge, themselves that
they will vote for 4 10 other. Such a
convention is practicable.

(1.) An important election is before
us, and the nominating conventions
of neither parly have yet assembled.
One difficulty heretofore has been that
Christians have not been aroused till
an objectionable candidate was pro-
posed for their suffrages. It is then
too late to amend the matter. They
must then either not vote at all, or
vote for men they do not approve. To
prevent this, we should act in season.

(2.) There are men now high in
position and in tho confidence of the
people who are godly men; and some
of these are even now named in con-

nection with some of the offices.
(!?.) Christians in this land have an

influence which cannot be ignored, if
properly exerted. A glance will show
this.

1st. They have numbers. The
church membership of this nation
make no small force. And then, in
addition to these, there are many not
in her connection who are guided by
her teachings.

lid. The power of the church was
demonstrated during the late war.
Many good observers have said that
the nation owes its existence largely
to the Northern pulpit. And who can
doubt it?

It is not to bo denied that Mr.
Bonner's inference from the premise
of the ecclesiastical political platforms
as to the duty of the godly to show
their faith by their works in getting
out and voting for godly candidates
is a very logical inference. And if
there be any absurdity in his sugges-
tion, its germ should be looked for in

the premise rather-tha- in the conclu-

sion, or along the way leading from
the premise to the conclusion. It is

not worth while, however, to dwell in
this case upon the fallacy in the syllo-

gism which jumps to the conclusion
that godly men even when truly
such must of necessity be wise
statesmen and good rulers. Eor even
overlooking this wide jump in the
logic, there comes another question
touching the standard of godliness by
which the qualifications for olliceshall
be tested; a question on which, it is to
bo feared, there would be too wide a
divergency among even the saints to
secure the election of their candi-
dates.

Thus we find the "Washington rep-

resentative of the United Presbyterian
very assiduously plying his pen for

sometime pastto 'write up' such public
men as Butler, Wade, andThad. Ste-

vens &c, as very wise, upright, digni-

fied, philanthropic men specially
worth j' the suffrages of the saints. In
this very number we have the follow-

ing testimonial in favor of the 'ven-
erable" Thad. Stevens.

Some interesting incidents have
been recently related, illustrative of
the benevolence of the venerable
Thaddeus Stevens. It is said that
not long since, while on his way to
the Capitol, he met a poor woman in
great distress. She told him she had
just lost lost seventy-fiv- e cents, her
little market money, and that she had
nothing to buy food for her children.
'What a lucky woman you are," said
Mr. Stevens, 'T have just found what
you lost !" putting his hand into his
pocket and giving her a fiery1, 1

bill.

be elected," there may be a sad break
down on the second proposition

that Messrs. Wade, Butler,
Stevens and Sumner are the godly.'

The Valae'and Plea of Apostolic.Tra
dition3.

The Pupils of St. John the Divine.
Bu the author of the "Heir of Jlcd-el'iffe- ."

Macmillan ( Co., J. B. Lip-j'ineo- tt

.1- (V)., Publishers.

This is a beautiful volume of the
Sunday Library series beautiful in

style and interesting in its subjects.
Of oourse'.il woukbbe idle to raise is-

sues in the Episcopal and Presbyterian
controversy with a writer who aims
simply to clothe in a beautiful and
attractive style the history of the
Apostle John and" of those in the
early Church who are supposed to

have received their instructions in

the gospel from him. and taken their
peculiar type of spiritual life from his
original. We therefore ko little
account of such statements as these:

"It was fit time to give the authority
of his (John's i personal inspiration to
the regarding; of tlnvSii.-dop- on whom!
vney nau mm muni, us nci i s ui uiesioiic
power, and as atnotut !; ticir successors
and representatives in the overseership
of the churenes." (Prefaiv, p. ix.)

"The spiritual gifts ofY Apostles
were transferred to t hel? l essors by
the laying on of their i

"The Holy Common! f before, e,

tinned the idea of the df and
the synagogue servi vi.;i tuted."
&c. (Page 53.)

"One kings to 1 3 ylonous
words respect!
saving, Jj( -- vlU"

ry
bath

C'hristi
after ( X

were tnose
if they are
times, and
ever felt a
from the de

".St. John 11 e. h
rule in celebrati V He
had always reckon killing
the Passover as the 14ih of the moon
after the spring equinox, and kept it in
memory of the sacrifice of th Lamb of
God, and the third day after it as the
great Day of Ilesurreetion, without, heed
to the day of tiie week those might fall
upon, anil in this he was followed by all
the churches he had planted in Asia.

"Put the churches of Lome and of
Egypt thought, that the original days of
the week must be observed, and they
kept the day of the Lord's death always
on the Fridays," ilce.

"Vet the two good men treated one
another with all love and reverence; and
Anicetus caused Pol.yearp, as the elder
and greater, to coasearalc the Joj j!tt
eharitt in the, asxrtiddicn of the Church,
while he was at Lome." '(Pp. 1

When an author writes, not as
a critic or controversialist, but simply
to scenes in tho earl- - histo-

ry of the Church, without any pur-

pose, by indirect. n, to incuh-at- his
peculiar ecclesiastical notions, state-
ments such as the foregoing should be
passed over asji! impairing materi-

ally the vluo of a work so well exe-

cuted as this, and so valuable an
auxiliary in the acquisition of definite
and vivid conceptions of the primitive
Christianity. With this explanation
we cordially commend this beautiful
volume to the attention of Christian
readers of all names and all sorts. Its
account of the life and writings of the
Apostle John is valuable, and its sto-

ries of his "pupils" and of tho per-

secutions of the early Christians arc
veiy interesting, The sketch of the
apostate Julian is a fine model of stde,
and very fascinating every way.

It should ever be borne in mind,
however, that it is the Apostle John
himself who, at the close of his Gos-

pel, puts us on our guard against re
lying upon tradition in matters of
faith, or upon anylljng else than the
written Wo
how becai Cs cu- -

rious iiu

this ma Vif
I will t Y
is that t

went' t
brethren IS. liould not
die yet Jes nsj Jhini, He
shall not die, 1 that he

I g .tarry till 1 comr u is mat to
thee?" (John xxi, ) TheApos- -

tie John hims. ;: N, jgests to us

that the writ' u ;Vword 'S the
only reliable ru. iith and prac- -

tice. Fox. even '' - - ':';',' of our
Lord himself tvii .'-- i wished and

Val tradition, be- -

X'fifl'imt.'xl in

i i ivarry mi j

i n o a e.ir- -

UlSCipie
Vinite

great
I; us up
li only

Avay of

lion that
j till be

"pthe
radition,

wers of
i, man- -

Apos-proba- -

lrist on
V, like

ih can

r and
l! here
Iwith

under the working of the leaven of
apostasy, every sort of temptation
exists to manufacture false traditions?
Hence the absurdity, as all true Pro-

testantism has 'ever maintained, of
accepting, as the Council of Trent re-

quires, not only Scripture, but also
apostolical tradition as our rule of
faith:

Still, while properly heeding this
caution and the limit which it im-

poses in questions of faith, such

sketches as these stories of St. John
and his pupils are of great value to
the mass of Christian readers, and this
author deserves the thanks of Chris-

tian people for the attractive and
scholarly style in which he has done
his work.

Books from the Presbyterian Eoard of
Publication.

Aonio Paleario and his friends, with
a revised edition of the Benefit of Christ's
death. By Per. Win. M. Blackburn.

It is, on man- - accounts, to be
that histories, for English

speaking Protestants, of the Givat
Deformation of the sixteenth century
should have fixed attention so exclu-

sively upon tho Reformation in the
countries where it had permanent
success such as Germany. Britain.
and France and so little and so inci
dental!' upon the Deformation in its
transient success as in Spain, Italy,
and Poland, where it was speedily
crushed out.

The testimony for the truth is not
less glorious and valuable because
error at last triumphed over it
through the violence which silenced
by bloody deaths the voice of the
martyrs. The argument for the truth
as it is in Jesus is not any stronger
because of the ability of its friends
to maintain themselves in Germany,
Britain, and France; nor any the less
convincing because of the refusal of
tyrants to listen to it in Spain, Italy,
and Poland.

It is a favorable indication, there-
fore, that such volumes as this of
Rev. Mr. Blackburn should be added
to the standard reading of the church.
The admirable tractate of the accom-

plished Aonio Paleario on the "Bene-
fits of Christ's death" furni.-he- s to
spiritual minded Christians at the
same time a testimony to the harmo-
ny of views of men of all countries
under the moving of the Holy Spirit
on the general mind of Europe in the
sixteenth century, touching all the
great doctrines of grace, and a valu-

able statement of those doctrines
particularly of that of justification by
f'aj'lh from the stand-poin- t of an
Italian scholar under the very shadow
of the Vatican. And the interesting
story of Paleario, told in the manly
and scholarly manner of Mr. Black-

burn, must secure for it the attention
of our better educated people. For
as a specimen of judicious, sprightly,
ad scholarlike compilation a com-

pilation into which the author inter-
fuses so thoroughly the spirit of a
vigorous original writer few recent
efforts of this sort have been more
successful. Mr. Blackburn deserves
the thanks of the Protestant public.

A Week with Jesus, or lessons learned
in his company. By John 2f. Lowric,
I). I)., Pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, Fort Wayne, Ltd.

This is another beautiful 12mo. of
3 GO pages, which all who enjoy most
the spiritual lessons derived imme-

diately from the inspired word will
thank the Board for issuing. The
spirit of the book is that of Cue

"Memories of Genessant," and its ex-

positions of the sayings and doings
of our Lord are not less interesting
and valuable than those of Macduff.
Happening ourselves just to have
passed over that part of the gospel
history which forms the subject of
this book in the Sabbath expositions
of the historical scriptures which we
have made a part of our Sabbath
ministrations during our whole min-

istry, we feel the more authorized to
express an opinion of Mr. Lowrie's
work even on a hasty reading. It is

well done finely done and we com-

mend it to the attention of our read-

ers.
Oak Mot. Ily flcv. Win. M. taker.

Pastor of the Second. ''resbyierian
Church, Zanesc'dle, O.

What the Board of Publication
should have published and stereo-

typed this book for, or what class of
persons, young, middle-aged- , or old,
the author intended to write for, we
are at a loss to imagine. We have an
indistinct recollection of seeing the
name of Rev. Wm. M. Baker of
Texas, connected with certain fictions
of the class not "founded on fact," as

irt and parcel of some General As

sembly doings or Board of Mission

doings sometime since; and we re-

member also that the impressions
made on our mind at the time were
such as to associate his name some-

how or other with that of Judas
Iscariot, though a sort of "divine
edition" of Judas. And on read-

ing this volume we are inclined
to judge from internal evidence
that the author must be the same

ii, Jew Mr. Baker. It is just the

sort of book which we would suppose
a genius for: fiction ot that grade
would produce.' It seems to) be in-

tended as a sort of dramatic story of
a Mr. Beachj who broke' up in; the
the Xorlh and had to go to Texas to
a Pntiric called "Oak Mot,"
which his b; other in-la- Robert
Long, E.-q- ., (known there, by the sou-

briquet of "Uncle Brown Bob Long-,"- )

had kindly prepared for his reception.
This Mr. Beach had a wife who was
given to that error, so wonderful in a
woman, of creating for herself a world
full of troubles that are going to
come and then another world fail of
troubles about tln.su troubles not
coming, so that she might say, "I told
you so." Mr. Beach had also a feeble
bodied son Adry, and a good naiured,
homely little daughter who kindly
took care of Adry; and a daughter
Egeria, who had the proponsiiy
also wonderful in a sentimental Miss

of sixteen for writing h tiers in the
superlative degree to Aureiia Jones,
and also to write verses, lie had
also two boys, Edwart and Hubert,
who had a passion so strange for
such boys for riding horses, hunt-

ing deer and bear with "Uncle Boh,"
who was a mighty hunter, but some-

how had picked up some Greek and
Hebrew and though once very wick-

ed had now become a pious man.
Such are the important statements
whether fact or fiction does not ap-

pear upon which this Texas drama
rests. As to the tone and spirit of
the mighty drama or epic our readers
may form an opinion from the titles
of the chapters in the "contents."
These arc, uChaat. 1 In vdiieh wetru
to Make known to you the friends at Oak
Mot. Chap. '2 In which Kejeria writes
to A urclid Jones. Chap. ',' lit which

we make the actjuai nta nee of L'ncb'
Brown Bob Jjomj. Chap. 5 In which

ice are eery busy indeed at Oak Mot.
Chap. G 7i wtich we are, if possible,
busier than ever at Oak Mot. Chap. 7

(and last) In which well, you must
see for yourself."

It will be perceived that the spirit
of the author is rollicky and running
over with dry wit of the style of Oil
.Has and of the old fashioned Field-

ing school. The fun, however, is
chiefly in the titles to the chapters,
and breaks out only occasionally in
the story as, for instance, in the
case of Delphy's ebony baby for
whom the author creates the ineffably
funny name of George "Washington
Andrew Jackson Abraham Lincoln.
For Dolphy is one of the modern
negroes. and says, "I so understand one
part of de Lord's prayer great deal
better sence freedom come. 1 ain't
your aunty any longer, chile no re-

lation now you's people and we's
people now. It's de Our Fader part.
Our Fader. I can see what dat means
now."

So far as wo can remember this is

about the nearest to wit wo have
found in the book. The whole thing
is in the lowest pitched style of that
"pious yarning" which has become
the staple of the Sunday school con-

vention speeches and Christian asso-

ciation speeches current in our day.
It is not very surprising that Mr.

Baker's silly aspirations to be a st

should have betrayed him
into the folly of concocting such a
stew of all the vapid platitudes of
pious nonsense. But it is somewhat
surprising that a Board of Publica-
tion entrusted with the funds of the
church should disgrace itself and
Presbylerianism by wasting those
funds in the issue of such a book for

the standard reading of the people.

Letter From Scotland.
Ei)i.M'.ui!oir. April 1. 18G8.

Two weeks since at a village in the
South of England, Dr. Dobert Lee
breathed his last. Xine months ago
a stroke of paralysis caused him to
ask relief from his pastoral duties, in
the hope that rest and quiet would
restore his shattered frame. Death
has ended his earthly career, and the
present will, we trust, be no inoppor-
tune moment, for recounting what Dr.

Lee has done, and what he essayed to
do in the chtirch of Scotland.

He was sixty-fou- r years of age, and
for the last fifteen years was consid-

ered one of the leaders of a certain
phase of ecclesiastical modernization.
He occupied positions of both profit
and trust in the Established Church;
and it was chief!' by means of his Pro-

fessorship in Edinburgh University,
that, he has proven so successful in
his onslaughts upon Presbyterianism.
To this inlluenco must be attributed
the startling growlh of Episcopacy in

the Church of Scotland, and by train-
ing the young ministers for the Es-

tablished Church be has surely, yet
silently, undermined her foundations.

Dr. Bee was an able and skillful
man. He was thoroughly in earnest,
and by his own enthusiasm engen-

dered ardor in the ranks of his fol- -

lowers, li e was moreover an attract- -

ive and fascinating man personally;
and though his enemies ecclesiasti-- I

cally were numerous and bitter, still
' socially he was a favorite. His name

will live in the annals of Presbyle

rianism. in some way or 'other; and
had he been able to have carried out
his purposes tolhe extent of his wishes.
Scotehir:en;.would now have acknowl-
edged pract ically what their forefath-
ers dared death to resist.
Dr. Lee was the exponent of a s( rone-part-

in the church. He sought to
modernize Presbyterianism, by sub-

stituting in its place a mongrel Epis-
copacy. He began by assuming that
his church was antiquated not in ac-

cord with the advancement and de-

velopment of the 1 j h cenfury, and,
in order to meet the demands of the'
times, must change her worship, doc-

trine, and government. He began
wi(ii the worship in his own congre-
gation (Old Grcyfriars.) and in less
than nine years he had educated them
inlo what he might call Presbyte-
rianism, but what most people would
regard as a compromise between Pres-
bytery and Popery.

In ISjS the following findings and
orders were enunciated by the Pres-
bytery of Fdinburgii, and upon an ap-

peal to the Assembly from the Synod,
the appeal was dismissed and the find-

ing of the Lower Court approved.
The charges against Dr. Lee were:

1. "JI e commences the ?ervio with
the reading of verses of Scripture as
an introduction to tho devotional ser-

vices."
2. "That, after the confession of sins

certain passages of Scripture are read
siyled words" and which
may bo regarded as occupying the
place of what is termed tin; absolution
in oilier Liturgies."

.'!. "That the prayers are broken in-

to fragments; and although Dr. Lee,
in explaining gives them a continu-
ous form, yet from their structure
each short prayer being complete in
itself it is imiiossible to give them
I hat. real unify which is agreeable to
the law and practice of the church."

1. "Teat in the use of this form the
people ai e directed to say 'Amen" au-

dibly at the close of each prayer; all-

ot' which being innovations unknown
to this church and unauthorized by it,,
the Presbytery enjoin, as they do.
hereby enjoin Dr. Lee, to discontinue
the same and conform in future to
the order and form of public, worship
confirmed by acts of Assembly, and
presently practiced in this church."

Conservatism was as yet too strong
for the designs of Dr. Lee and his
party, a few years later and the ex-

periment might have proven a suc-

cess. Since, 1 S.")S, the Old Grcyfriars
case has been almost a standing order
in the business of the Assembly. Sub-
terfuge after subterfuge was resorted
to in order to resist the command of
the Church Courts. Now the phrase-
ology of an order was taken advrn-la"-- e

of; now the meaning of a
is questioned. Dr. Lee was at

least master of the art of evasion, and
despite all commands, up to the time
of his illness no change was made in
the form of worship in use at Old
G reyfriars.

Once he promised to do away with,
"the book" as the term was so disa-
greeable to the scruples of his breth-
ren, but the binding was only dis-

carded while the leaves were retained.
II is case was to have come again be-

fore the last Assembly, but out of def-
erence to his illness it was thrown
over until the coining May. Dr. Lee
has now been summoned to plead at a
higher bar, and to answer before a
court whose commands no one can dis-

obey. He must now satisfy his God,
and give an account of his steward-
ship to his Maker.

It is strange to note the division of
members when this question has come
before the Assembly. Dr. Leo was
never outvoted by a majority of more
than fifty. More than one hundred
members of the Assembly supported
him; and sad to relate, these wj?re
found among the younger ministers
who in a few years must determine
the destiny of Scotland's once noble
Kirk. Xo one cares lor what Dr. Lee
did in the abstract. Personally he
might have done little harm. Alas!
he had a party, one by no means in-

significant, itnd which was at least
respectable numerically.

The changes noted came under the
first head of the programme. This
much done for worship, and what
might one expect when ecclesia t :d

radicalism had fitted up doHriin-governmen- t

to thy .ft' ::.!-er- n

Frastianism.
What will come of this no one can

tell. Dr. Lee may be dead but his
party lives, and though none of his
followers can rival him in ability,
there are many who can outrun him
in audacity, and disregard of'the vows
that bound them to the church of
their fathers. The great struggle may
never come. It may pass away as
it came with Dr. Lee. With all her
Erastianism, the established church
of Scotland has glorious memories
which cluster about her. Whatever
her future may be her past has in it
much of which the world is proud.
As ritualism is rending the Anglican
Church, so the mongrel Episcopacy of
Dr. Lee may rend the Church of Scot-
land. But we trust she may yet lie
purified, strengthened, and fitted for
a great and noble work. Dean Stan-
ley designated Dr. Leo as the leader
of Scottish Ritualism. With him we
trust his innovations will die, and the
church have only to regard his at-

tempts as a warning against giving
the training of her youth into the
bands of those who instead of build-

ing up, are pulling down tln noblest
monument of the Reformation. The
government has not as yet appointed
a successor, but Dr. Lee's history is
an example of the baneful effect of
committing to the hands of the State,
the selection of those who are to tit
vonng men to preach the gospel of
Jesus Christ.


